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Cal Poly hires staff to educate Starkey Timeline
greek life following SAE arrests E
1
Matt Fountain

MUSTANC; DAllY

Cal I’oly will hire two staff members to
educate the greek system about the dan
gers ot alcohol and hazing. The decision
was announced just hours after police ar
rested four students in connection to the
death of freshman ('arson Starkey.
President Warren baker said the two
full-time positions will directly advise stu
dent leaders about safety and responsibil
ity.
The San Luis (')bispo Police depart
ment arresteil four members of Sigma Al
pha Epsilon Thurstlay on charges of haz
ing aiul permitting a minor to consume
alcohol in connection to the Dec. 2, 2008
ileath of Starkey.
The university is currently reviewing
applicants from across the nation for the
positions and decisions are expected to be
made by August.
According to I )irector of Student l ife
and Leadership Ken barclay, the official
titles of these positions will be coordinator
aiul assistant coordinator of greek affiirs.

Their official duties will be to provide
oversight to fraternity and sorority organi
zations by training student leaders on risk
management, as well as serving as resource
staff to address the concerns of the greek
community.
both staff members will report directly
to Student Life K Leadership, under man
agement of the C')ffice of Student Affairs.
barclay said the first position will be
permanent and will focus primarily on
fraternities, while the latter will deal with
the Pan-Hellenic (anincil and for the
time being is slated as a 12-month posi
tion pending future budgetary conditions.
The university is offering a yearly sal
ary of S4.5,(M>() for the cotirdinator and
$.^.5,000 for the assistant coordinator, with
a combined salary of SI2.5,0(10 including
benefits.
Many students not affiliated with the
greek community have raised objections,
questioning if student fees will have to pay
for these salaries.
However,Vice IVesident of Student Af
fairs C!ornel Morton said that funding of
these positions would not come from stu

dent fees, but out of the operational bud
get from the general fund.
Morton also pointed out that the uni
versity' had someone in a position identical
to the coordinator position until roughly
two years ago and it has remained vacant
since.
“What we are hopeful of is that we will
have fewer instances where we feel we
could have avoided problems assticiated
with alcohol and social parties that get out
of hand,” Morton said. “These counselors
will proviile that guidance and oversight.”
T he university also plans to create train
ing sessions for student leaders pertaining
to pledge activities, as well as signed agree
ments by organizations to comply with a
no-hazing policy and a risk management
plan for alcohol-related events off cam
pus.
University officials also conducted an
internal investigation into the case, which
resulted in nine SAP. members being per
manently withdrawn or suspended for at
least one year from the school, according

Zach Lantz

A C.il Poly .tlumiius who volunteered on a local
search and rescue team, died Sunday while responding
to an emergency call at the Oceano Dunes.
Christopher Meadows, 24, was leading an ambu
lance over a sand-dune when his all-terrain vehicle
(ATV) Hipped and landed on him. An ambulance fol
lowing in close succession was unable to stop in time
and struck Meadows as well.

COI KTISYI’llOK)

Mid-December:
All greek life activities were suspended
pending discussion at the January greek sum, mit. After meeting at the summit, the greek
system postponed winter rush.
January 21, 2009:
Starkey’s autopsy revealed he died from
alcohol poisoning. His blood alcohol level was
between .39 -.44. Police also confirmed that
he died as a result of a hazing ritual.
May 21, 2009:
Four Sigma Alpha Epsilon members were
‘ arrested in connection to Starkey’s death.

see Starkey, page 2

Alum dies in tragic dunes accident
M l ' M A N l . liAllY

December 2, 2008:
^
Freshman student and frater
nity pledge Carson Starkey ,
was pronounced dead Tues
day morning after attending
a Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledge
event the night before.

Meadows, who graduated from C'al Poly in 2007
with a degree in business administration and a member
of the Delta Sigma Pi fraternity, was pronounced dead
a little after 4 p.m. Meadows was a San Luis Obispo
Sheriff’s Department search and rescue volunteer.
“ I want to express my heartfelt sympathy and grati
tude to family of our deceased search and rescue mem
ber who gave his life today to try and help someone
in trouble,” said San Luis C')bispo Sheriff Pat Hedges in
a statement. “ I also want to acknowledge the pain this
must be causing the ambulauce staff who immediately
tried to save their brother’s life at the scene.”
C'onditions of the dune had changed since the last
time the team went out there, according to Kob Mryn,
a spokesman for the San Luis Obispo CTninty Sheriff’s
Office. The four-wheel drive ATV went nose-in to a
trough of sand at the bottom of a dune, flipped and
landed on top of Meadows, inflicting seriously bodily
injury. The other ATV pulled off because the driver
didn’t see Meadows fall out.
The four wheel drive ambulance however crested
the dune and continued to go towards Meadows. Due
to the size and weight of the vehicle, it was unable to
stop in time and struck him. After the collision, the
ambulance crew tried to save Meadows.
Meadows is fondly remembered by his classmates
as polite person who was always willing to help those
in need.
“He always just had things done, you didn’t even
have to ask him to contribute his time,” former (^ll
Poly and Delta Sigma Pi alumnus F.ric Hubbs said.
“You just relied on (Tiris, there was no asking, there
w'as no expectations, you just knew he would be there
sec Meadows, page 2

US wants more backing for
tough response to N. Korea
Lara Jakes
ASS(H I A I M ) I’K tS S

WASHIN(',TC)N (AP) —
The Obama administration on
Wednesday sought more inter
national support for its tough
stance on North Korea as U.S.
officials revealed plans for a pres
idential meeting with Russian
leaders on the matter in July and
pressed for a cohesive front later
this week during a meeting of
Far East defense ministers.
The White Flouse national se
curity adviser, (len. James Jones,
said Wednesday night that Presi
dent Barack Obama will discuss
North Korea’s recent atomic test
and other belligerent actions
during a summit in Moscow
with Russian President Dimitri
Medvedev.
“We will be in close consulta
tion with our friends.” Jones said
during a speech delivered to the
Atlantic (-oiincil, a Washingtonbased foreign policy group.
As Jones spoke. Defense Sec
retary Robert dates took on the

delicate t.isk of reassuring Asian
allies of U.S. support without
further provoking the commu
nist government, (iates flew to
Singapore on Wednesday for
meetings with foreign ministers
aimed at firming up a unified
response to the North Korean
atomic test.
Secretary o f State Hillary
Rodham CTinton used tough
language that contrasted with
statements from White House
spokesman Robert (iibbs that
dismissed North Korean “saberrattling.”
“ North Korea has made a
choice,” CTinton said. “ It has
chosen to violate the specific
language of the U.N. Security
(Tnincil Resolution 1718. It has
ignored the international com
munity. It has abrogated the ob
ligations it entered into through
the six-party talks. And it con
tinues to act in a provocative
and belligerent manner toward
its neighbors. T here .ire conse
quences to such actions.”
.see Korea, page 2
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tor YOU ... .in\ thine, lie w.ts
tlUMV."

Jones, 111 his first speech .is head
of
cMi.nna's
Nation.il
S e c u n ts
C iouiuil, eehoetl those sentim ents
but .idded th.it N o r th Kore.i’s g re a t
est thre.it conies from spreading its
nuclear te ch n o lo g y " to o th e r c o u n 
tries and potentially to te rro r organ i/a tio n s .nui non-st.ite actors.”
Hie g o v e rm n e n t in Ib o n g y a n g
still has ".I long way to g o " to w eapo n i/ e its luiclear m.iterial. Jones
said.

"1 le eoiild've gone into
tinanee or aeeoimting or
marketing or anything
that he wanted to ... but
his )unior year he took an
[■Ml class and he loved it.”
Hubbs said."He just loved
w hat he was doing.”
The autopsy was pert'ormed yesterday and au
thorities are still awaiting
results. Bryn says they do
not believe that the second
collision with the ambu
lance was tatal.
Funeral services w'ill
take place at 1 p.ni. on
Monday in San Jose.

"Nothing that the North Ko
reans ilid surprised us. We knew
they were going to do this,” he said.
"'Hie (.juestion is, what tlo you do to
bring .iboiit a change in behavior in
North Korea?”
A key to the answer, Jones said,
will be U.S. efforts to consult with
Russia and C'hina to develop a con
sensus on how best to deal with the
issue so that it will send a signal
to other nuclear-armed nations —
such as Iran.
Along those lines, Hates plans
similar discussions with defense
niinisters and military officials from
South Korea, Japan and other Far
East nations. The talks had already
been planned, but U.S. officials
said North Korea’s bomb and mis
sile tests and heated rhetoric would
now dominate the discussions.
Nicholas Szechenyi, a northeast
Asia policy expert at the Center for
Strategic and International Studies
in Washington, said (îates would
likely focus on the security agree
ment and other programs to stem
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.\lc.Kiow s w as respected
In his peers dm iiig .it Ills
tim e at (\i! I’olv. .^eeordm e to Ills trieiuls lie was
noii-jiidemeiit.il .iiul .ilw.i\s .nailable tor .idviee .
■’Me was \e r v g i\iiie
,md w.is .ilwavs w illimr to
help e \e r v h o d \ ... verv
eoiisider.ite person.” se
nior aerieiiltiir.il hnsiness
Ih'.mdon Styles s.iid. " (H e
was) always .i very positive
person to he .iromui.”
.Meadows h.u) been a
search and resene \iiliniteer tor a year and had
just tinished his training a
week earlier. Me was soon
going to be p ro m o te d to
medical team leader.
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I.FKJIN-MAN ASSoeiAri i) pri ss
Pro-U.S. and anti-North Korea protesters shout slogans to support U.S. envoys during a rally against North
Korea and welcome a ceremony of a special envoy for President Barack Obama and Stephen Bosworth in front of
Foreign Ministry in Seoul, South Korea, May 8.
nuclear proliferation while in Singa
pore. But Szechenyi said many steps
by Washington to hobble Pyong
yang likely would not be taken any
time soon.
Szechenyi said joint U.S.-South
Korea maritime exercises would
probably not happen immediately.
“You want to respond to North
Korea but not provoke them,” he
said.
South Korea had resisted joining
the U.S.-led Proliferation Security
Initiative, a netw'ork of nations seek
ing to stop ships from transporting
materials used in nuclear bombs. It
joined the coalition after Monday’s

bomb test — a move that North
Korea described Wednesday as akin
to a declaration of war.
U.S. military
officials said
Wednesday there are signs of activ
ity at North Korea’s partially dis
abled nuclear reactor complex that
could indicate work to restart the
facility and resume production of
nuclear fuel.
One official said steam has been
detected at the complex. Like oth
er activity detected at the site, the
steam alone is inconclusive, officials
said. They spoke on condition of
anonymity because the methods of
collecting information about North

Starkey
continuedfrom page I
to liaker.
Coordinator for the Office of
Student Rights and Responsibilities
Adrienne Miller said that she could
not comment on the identities or
academic status of SAE members in
volved in the case. She did confirm,
however, that nine students have so
far reached “a resolution” with the
university and that the investigation
is still ongoing.
“The students were sanctioned
by the Office of Student Rights
and Responsibilities, the same office
that would hear cases of plagiarism
and academic fraud,” Student Life
and leadership Associate 1)irector
Stephan Lamb said. “That office

Korean activity are sensitive.
Any move to restart the plant
would be a imijor setback for inter
national efforts to get North Korea
to disarm. North Korea has about
H,()()() spent fuel rods which, if re
processed, could allow’ it to harvest
13 to 18 pounds of plutonium —
enough to make at least one nuclear
weapon, experts said.
North Korea is believed to have
enough plutonium for at least a
half-dozen w’eapons, but experts say
it still has not mastered the min
iaturization technology required
to mount a nuclear warhead on a
long-range missile.

has a low'er standard requirement of
proof where the criteria is‘Is it more
likely than not that something hap
pened?’ In that context the universi
ty has more latitude than the courts
in disciplining students.”
One of the four SAE members
arrested last Thursday, computer en
gineering senior Russell Taylor, was
still at his seat at the full ASl Board
of I )irectors meeting yesterd.iy
Wednesday.
In light of recent events, some
students have also raised questions
as to why the university does not
break ties with greek associations if
they become a financial and safety
liability.
“We h.ive researched institutions
that b.isically did just that,” Lamb
said.
“The University of Santa ('.Lira

slosolstice.com
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N e v a d a ’s ‘g re e n jo b s ’ in itia tiv e a d v a n c e s
Cathy Bussew itz
ASSOl l A l h l ) m h S S

CAKSON CITY, Nov. (AP) —
Nevada lawmakers advancetl a plan
Wednesday that would enable the
state to use federal stimulus dollars
to train a renewable energy work
force.
Senate Majority Leader Steven
Horsford’s “green jobs” initiative
was passed by the Assembly Ways
and Means C'ommittee and now
moves to the full Assembly. SB 152
would allow for use of stimulus
funds to train about 3,2<)0 workers
to perform weatherization, energy
retrofit applications and energy au
dits, which could help consumers
save money on their utility bills.
“As these new solar, geother
mal and other types of plants come
online, we have heard repeatedly
from the industry that one of our
weaknesses in helping establish this
new industry is that we don’t have
a properly trained workforce,” said
Horsford, l)-N orth Las Vegas. “We
have an infusion of federal resourc
es that if used efficiently could po
sition us better than we are today.”
Horsford said the purpose of the
program is job creation and eco
nomic recovery, and workers who
go through the training would have
a good shot at careers in Nevada’s
emerging green energy industry.
The money would be used by

Starkey
continuedfrom page 2
IS one that took that me.isure and it
turned out that the university ended
up having no control, no relation
ship with the greek organizations.
Start will tell you the situation is
much worse and they h.ive had to
hire additional start to handle otfcampus (problems).”
Since Starkey’s death, the rela
tionship between C'al I'oly and the
greek community has changed, with
the university clamping down on
alcohol use and monitoring poten
tially dangerous situations.
“I think (the relationship) is cer
tainly more intrusive,” Morton said.
“The university has taken a more di
rect interest so that we do not see anv

the Nevada Department of Em
ployment, Training and Kehabilitation and the state Housing l)ivision, which would contract with
qualified nonprofit groups to cre
ate or enhance job-training pro
grams statewide.
The committee adopted an
amendment to SB 152 sought by
Assemblywoman .Marilyn Kirk
patrick, l)-N orth Las Vegas, that
added additional accountability
language on how contracts would
be awarded.
The amendment says that be
fore awarding contracts, state agen
cies must issue a formal request
for proposal. Once awarded, those
contracts must be submitted to
the state Board of Examiners and
a copy must be immediately trans
mitted to the Legislature.
Assembly
Speaker
Barbara
Buckley, l)-Las Vegas, told Hors
ford that the amendment would
ensure that his vision was carried
out.
“ 1 think it makes so much more
sense to try to devise a strategic,
long-lasting view of the stimulus
money,” Buckley said. “And with
that stimulus oversight committee,
with our other energs’ legislation
that’s pending, I think we’ve done
a really good job to push renew
able energy'.”
Initial projects would involve
weatherization of about 6,500

bad environmental issues or abuses
of alcohol. We will have to rely more
on self-policing and self-governance.
We can’t prevent a tragedy if the
leadership does not show vigilance
with regards to those issues.”
Lamb said he already sees these
me.isures resulting in drastic changes
in the attitudes of greek community
members. *
“1 think from this tragedy, if any
thing good could come from it, it
has in this c.ise,” Lamb said.
“Students h.ive engaged with us
and reevaluated their organization
al behavior. I’m very pleased with
w here we are now fmm six months
ago. We’ve had some very dirticult
conversations but once again, C'al
Poly students h.ive emerged with
responsibility and leadership. I think
our students are very special.”

homes and upgrades to govern
ment buildings and schools to
make them more efficient. The bill
also requires the state Public Works
Board and state university-college
regents to quickly begin weatherizing and using renewable energy
in buildings.
"The Public Works iioard is
re.uly to take on the task,” said
Ciiis Nunez, manager o f the board.
“ But unless there is a project that
is funded, without dollars to ac
complish this task, it’s going to be

difficult for us.”
In other “green energy” action,
the Assembly voted for SBISS,
which would encourage develop
ment of solar hot water heating
systems through a demonstration
project. Project participants could
get rebates or portfolio energy
credits from the state Public.Utili
ties C'ommission.
Kirkpatrick’s bill, AB522, which
extends tax abatements for renew
able energy companies but reins
them in a bit to preserve fund

ing for education, is awaiting final
approval in the Senate. She and
1lorsford have worked with CIov.
Jim (¡ibbons on a package of en
ergy bills, and hope he will not
veto them, since they no longer
have enough time for a veto over
ride before the end of the legisla
tive session.
“ I have heard that he will veto
them,” Buckley said. “ But with
Nevada being poised to be the re
newable energy leader. I’m hopeful
all the parties will work together.”

IS YOUR EYE OOZING WITH YUCKY MATTER?
You or your child must be at least 1 month of age or older and have a diagnosis of bacterial conjunctivitis.
If you or your child have not had symptoms for more than 4 days and not used any medications for
treatment, YOU or YOUR CHILD may be eligible to participate in a clinical research study using an
Investigational medication.
Those w ho qualify w/ill receive at no cost:
Study related medical care
Study related medication
You or your child may be reimbursed for time and effort if eligible.

Please contact us at:
Coastal M edical Research G ro u p , Inc.
8 0 5 -5 4 9 -7 5 7 0

Call N o w to See if You A re Eligible!

B ro u g h t to you every T hursday by

D iv is io n o f S tu d e n t A ffa irs

GRADUATE STATUS SURVEY

ATTENTION (iRADUATINCi SENIORS:
Career Serv ices is currently collecting data on the whereabouts of Cal Poly’s 2007-2008
graduates. Data collected Is compiled into the annual Graduate Status Report, which is
used to provide information to incoming and currently enrolled students C'al Poly. So, if
you are graduating this quarter, or graduated in the last year, we need you to complete the
confidential Graduate Status Survey online at hltps://wH'H\cun’ers.calpoly.edn/}isr.php.

Personal Defense Attorneys
Walter Scott Binns III
Attorney at Law
805.550.6288
CAJSttte 8ar No. 242899

, WWW,SXODUi;G0lVI

;#^.^PJ.eas'e,D‘fi

fhis infonnation is not only helpful to the university, but is also helpful to your academic
department, as well as current and potential students. Graduates' names are not listed in
reports, nor are employers linked w ith specific salary ofTers.
If you would like to see what la.st year’s graduates are doing, you can access the (iraduate
Status Report online at: https:/M'WH\ciireers.calpoly.edii/search_2007.php
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G r o w in g a lo c a l r e c e s s io n g a r d e n
Joshua Ayers
Ml - . I w : D.Ml'l

Cue up tiio tubers and brassicas.
No, this trend isn’t the latest in
musical fusion or the next field show
by the marching band.
It IS the call of'the Cientral Coast's
yearlong gmwing season that Cal
l*oly students and start'
are utilizing in their
home and commu
nity giirden plots.
“It’s nice to have
fresh food.” said Kyle
C'.osgrove, a C'al I’oly
casps science junicir aiul staff mem
ber at the Cal I’oly C')rganic Farm.
“It keeps me in shape (and) it’s good
exercise. I like being outdoors and it’s
\’ery rewarding work in the end.”
CitisgRive said he got into garden
ing about five years ago after taking
a plant biology class and has been an
avid girdener ever since.
“That got me interested in plant
science.” he said “I kiiul of got into
(girdening) after that. 1 started grow
ing home vegetables and stuff to eat.”
With plots of various sizes pep
pered thaxighout the yards on his
home. Ciosgawe has managed to cre
ate about 3<H• square feet of girden
ing space that is dedicated to gaiwing
se.isonal vegetables.
“I just find sp.ace wherever, aaiund
my house, where 1can do plots,” Cos
grove said. “One plot is only 4 feet by
4 feet, but you know, another one in
the back is 10 by 10. I .ilso garden at

a community garden where they give
you plots for like a ye.ir .iiid it’s like
10 by 16 feet. I just find that where
there’s space you can grow something
in the ground.”
For students who aren’t in the po
sition to do girdening from home,
communir\- gardens pan ide an excel
lent access to land for students.

CALA AI l e c e

E Q L Y V fS W S fiit
Community gardens in San l.uis
Obispo are handled by the cit\'’s Parks
and Recreation Department and c.in
be leased for S24 a year.
Decause of the temperate climate
in San Luis Obispo Count); growing
vegetables is realistic all year long.
Cosgane said that his summer
vegetables include “tomatoc*s, peppers,
onions, squash, melons, all the sum
mer ca)ps,” and in the winter, spinach,
lettuce, carans, chard, beets, artiglia
and cilantai to name a few. He tries
to use them as much as possible in his
home cooking.
“Lettuce on the sandwiches, cilan
tro in rice or chicken, caraits baked or
boiled,” C'osgrove said.
While being able to use food that
IS steps away rtx>m the kitchen seems
to be a common benefit to home gar
dening, some use the experience as
learning tool as well.
Cal I’oly computer science lectur-

R re a tlitíS rO
W ITH THE i :
o ré a m e » ^
\iltimate i n n a t C k a I-,
M A S S A G E ^ s t r i s s k e l i e f __________
R a CIII;!. T h í t e l e
BA, CMT
8 0 5 -503-9697

AMAZING CAL POLY DlSCOt'NTS!
SWEDISH DEEP TlsSCE KEELE.XOLtK’.y
I 5 m in - 2 h k s e s s i o n s a v a ila b le

Half of America questions
the “official” story.

ei Julie Workman, 34, recalls when her
interest in gardening piqued.
“Way back in Oeston when I was
living out there, we had a space out in
front begging for flowers so 1 started
and lots of mistakes later, 1 got some
Sturt to actually grow,” Workman said.
Workman admits that her garden
ing talents aren’t quite up to those of
a master gardener but insists that the
activit)' is something she continues to
enjoy.
“It’s just fun,” she said. “It’s fun to
be outside, it’s fun to eat something
you’ve gaiwn and it tastes better.”
Her current setup in the backyard
of her San Luis Obispo home fea
tures broccoli, lettuce, artichokt^s and
includes four to five raised beds with
summer vegetables tomatoes, peppers
and pe.is.
Despite her three tomato plants
s<igging faam the load of about 1.3-25
ripening fruits. Workman said that she
doesn’t see gardening as something
that works to an economic benefit.
“1 paabably lose money in gen
eral,” she said. “I put in baaccoli and
never got anything. The peas went
off though. Ever)- single liiy we could
come out here and get a whole Ixnvlflill, so that was economically benefici.al. The tomatoes and the peas yes
but eveiAthing else, no.”
Workman uses gardening as an
educational tool for her 5-year-old
daughter, Alex.
“She loves to garden,” Workman
said. “She always wants to go to Farm
Supply w-ith me and pick out the
seeds.”
Workman said that the experience
has been good in teaching her daugh
ter the process that takes place fami
seed to harvest — adding that Alex is
.ivid about a'liiembering to water.
“She loves vegetables,” Workman
said. “She’ll come out here and pick
the peas and just eat them r.iw. It’s fun
to see her get into it ... and it gets her
outside and .iw.iy fmm the ! V
Techniques in gardening vary in
terms of care.

J O S H A Y E R S MUSTANG DAIl.Y

Julie Workman, a computer science lecturer, tends to her garden in the
backyard o f her San Luis Obispo home.
Cxisgaive said that he tries Like a
more holistic approach with regards
to feeding and soil health.
“I don’t use synthetic fertilizers
and 1 don’t use pesticides so I guess
you could call it organic (but) it’s not
certified,” he said.
He prefers the non-synthetic style
because he believes the organic-style
focuses nioa* on soil building and plot
health.
“You never know sometimes with
the synthetic stuff.” he said. “I’m not
against it, 1just would rather be safe
that sorry.”
.Some of the organic methods in
clude mulching and using natural fer
tilizers such ,is blood meal and bone
nie.il.
Dlood meal works to aid in adding
nitrogen to the soil, which is key for
the leaf)- green gamth. Done meal,
which helps to incorporate phospho
rus into the soil, is a necessary element
for the production of blooms and

healthy root gaiwth.
Workman has made the shift to
organic fertilizers in her more recent
years gardening years after trx'ing the
synthetic blends.
“When I first started I went with
what the nursery said would work the
best, but the last couple of years I’ve
been tiA'ing .all the organic things,” she
s.iid. “They’ve been working just as
well, I think.”
Doth Cosgaave and Workman
summed up gardening as a great rec
reational activity that pmvides exercise,
the opportunity to be outside and to
pl.iy a key aale in the paaduction of
food from home.
“I think it’s great to h.ive a source
of food right at honie,” C'osgaave said.
“I think that you e.it healthier when
you h.ive that foiad .ivailable to you
right out of the fnant of your door —
you tend to want to cook something
that you spent three months gaawing.”
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Briefs

WORD ON THE STREET
“If you had to re-seed the four teams left in the
NBA playoffs, how would you do it and why?”
i

3. I

»:íi>

“ Lakers, Nuggets, Magic, Cavs
because Lakers are the most
talented team, Nuggets are
the hottest team, the Magic
are beating the Cavs and the
Cavs are struggling.”
-Dixon Mann,
business sophomore

"Nuggets are last, Cavs
then L.A. and then Orlando
up top because Dwight
Howard is my boy."

'«im

...

r

-Cole Bales,
civil engineering senior

A
“ Lakers, Magic, Cavs and
then Denver because I hate
Denver.”

/

-Calvin Mead,
agricultural business junior

“ Lakers, Orlando, Nuggets
and then LeBron because
he’s the only one who scores
for his team."

State

National

International

SACRAMENTO (AP)
The state Senate has approved a bill
to block (kditornia State Univer
sity trustees from raising executives’
salaries or giving bonuses in years
when their state funding has been
cut.
Sen. Leland Yee. a Democrat
from San-Francisco, criticized re
cent raises. 1le says university' ex
ecutives should “share the pain”
with students and teachers. His bill
also urges University of tkilifornia
regents to avoid granting raises in
down budget years.
• • •
SANTA CRUZ (AP) —
Dozens of students and staff from
the University of C'alifornia, Santa
C'ruz, have launched a hunger
strike protesting budget cuts they
say target minority students and
programs.
About two dozen people on
Tuesday pledged not to eat until
demands including blocking cuts
to the Latin American and Latino
Studies departments are met.
Members of the Students of
("olor Cxillective say they will stay
in front of a campus entrance from
6 a.ill. to 8 p.m. daily this week.
School spokesman Jim Burns
says the campus shares the frustra
tion of students over reductions in
state funding but “protecting every
program is neither realistic nor pos
sible.”

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)
— Twelve people — eight of them
from Uzbekistan — are accused in
a federal indictment of luring illegal
immigrants to the US. to work as
“nuHlern-day slaves” in 14 states.
I’rosecutors announced Wednes
day that a federal grand jury in
Kansas Chty issued a 45-count in
dictment May () under the Racke
teer Influenced and (xirrupt Orga
nizations Act that includcil charges
of labor racketeering, forced labor
trafficking and iinmigration viola
tions.
• • •
NEW YORK (AP) — Over
the past 20 years, Jorge Ayala has
seen the transformation here in
“El Barrio”: abandoned storefronts
turned into chain stores, public
schools became bilingual, Mexicans
moved in next to ITierto Ricans,
and Spanish Harlem changed from
ghetto into destination.
The change in Ayala’s neighbor
hood reflects the growth of Latinos
in America, who celebrated a huge
milestone Tuesday when Sonia Sotoniayor, the New York Chty-born
daughter of Buerto Rican parents,
was nominated to be the first His
panic justice on the US. Supreme
C'ourt.
In their centuries-long history in
America, many Latinos have tran
scended the barrio, in places from
politics to pop culture.__________

KABUL (AP) - Flic Afgh.in
government (.luictly dumped more
than 1,(H)() Shiite texts and other
books from Iran into a river after a
local governor complained that their
content insulted the country’s Sun
ni majontv. The move appeared to
be an attempt by President llaiiiKl
Karzai’s US.-backed government to
smooth o\er a potential thorn in re
lations between the Muslim sects.
But instead of burying the is
sue along with the books at the
bottom of the 1lelniand River, the
government was facing condemna
tion Wednesday from Shiite leaders
after news leaked a month after the
dumping.
• • •
COPENHAGEN (AP) —
Global business leaders added nionientuni to prospects for a new U.N.
climate treaty by agreeing Tuesday
that the world must cut greenhouse
gas emissions in half by mid-century
by setting specific limits on carbon.
Government officials reported
little progress in setting such limits,
however, showing how distant a new
treaty remains.
Some 300 CTCT and other top
business experts said at the conclu
sion of the three-iLiy World Busi
ness Summit on C'limate Cdiange in
Denmark that “immediate and sub
stantial” emissions cuts were needed
by 2( )2(), followed by cuts of at least
■50 percent of 1000 levels by 20.50.

-Aimee D'hondt,
communication studies junior
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Have you recently hurt your wrist?
If so, YOU may be eligible to participate in a research study. Volunteers 17 to
75 years of age are needed to participate in a research study of
Investigational medication to treat people, who have recently sprained,
strained or bruised their wrist with mild to moderate pain.
Those who qualify will receive at no cost:
Study related medical care
Study related medication
You will be reimbursed for your time and effort
If you have sprained, strained or bruised your wrist within the last 60 hours,
please contact us at:

V

To place an
ad in this
directory
please
contact

805- 756-1143
or
mustangdailyads •
@gmail.com

Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
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Get a ROUND of
GOLF, a CART FEE and
a BEER/BEVERAGE for

only $20!
Must present coupon
Offer good Sun.-Thurs.
after 11 am

805-549-7570

Call Now to See if You Are Eligible!

Coupon good u ntil 6/30/09
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Cyclone Aila toll up to
168 in India, Bangladesh

Ex-Calif. Senate leader
cleared in kickback probe
Don T hom pson
\SM K I Ml I) l»KI SS

ASSO( lA I T D PRhSS

Villagers inspect their mud houses destroyed by Cyclone Aila in
Birbhum district of West Bengal state, India, Wednesday. I he death
toll from Cyclone Aila in eastern India and Bangladesh rose to at
least 168 on Wednesday, officials said, while heavy rains after the
storm caused deadly mudslides and slowed rescue efforts.

PAY PARKING CITATIONS

ONLINEfrom

your Cal Poly Portal under

“ MONEY
MATTERS”
or the UPD Website
www.police.calpoly.edu
Questions? email parking@calpoly.edu
Visa I Mastercard I Discover lAmerican Express

prosec utors on Wednesday
declined to tile corruption eharjtes
against a t'oriner C'alifornia lawmaker,
clearing the way for his campaign tor
Oakland mayor next year.
The decision by the U.S. attor
neys otliee in Sacramento conies
after federal prosecutors in San Fran
cisco reached the same conclusion
late last year.
The announcement ends an in
vestigation into former state Senate
leader I )on I'erata that stretches back
to 2004 and extended to his family
and circle of political associates.
“This is a complete afFirmation of
everything I’ve maintained for the last
' five years — that I've acted appmpriately in both my professional lile and
my career in public service,” Perata
said in a statement. “Ultimately, I
knew that I had done nothing wrong
and the truth would win out.”
He said he now can focus on
“bringing new hope and real leader
ship to the city I love.”
Federal prosecutors released a
statement saying only that they were
declining to file criminal charges
but did not say why. They said they
could not “disilose our deliberative
process.”
The decision ends a King-running
drama that involved a man who had

^ VM

been .imoiig the most powerful play
ers ill ("alifoniia politics. A former
high school civics teacher, Perata
used his position ,is leader of the 40memher Senate to push an educa
tion-oriented agenda but also pkiyed
the freciuent foil to Kepublican (iov.
Arnold Sehwarzenegger.
He campaigned against the gover
nor’s successful redistrieting measure
in 200S and is credited with killing
Schwarzenegger’s $14 billion health
care overhaul in early 200H, saying it
would burden taxpayers with billions
in costs in just a few years. Perata’s
critics say he spiked the plan because
he has long favored a single-payer,
government-run system.
Term limits forced him from of
fice last year.
The case began in 2004, when
federal agents raided the lionies of
Perata and his son, Nick. The son’s
political consulting firm had been
paid tens of thousands of dollars from
his father’s campaigns.
The investigation widened and
focused on Perata’s relationship with
campaign donors and whether any
of that money was diverted to family
members and eventually kicked back
to him.
A federal grand jury in San Fran
cisco subpoenaed six years’ worth of
e-mails from 1)on Perata and eight
staff members in 200.S.
It also investigated the circle of

Perata family members and .issociates,
including his son, daughter, son-inlaw and a San Francisco Ikiy area lob
byist, Lily Hu, a former Perata aitle.
Atttirneys for Hu and Timothy
Staples, a political consultant who is
a college friend of Perata’s, said their
clients also received letters from pros
ecutors Wednesday saying they will
not face charges.
FBI agents were looking for quid
pro quos from political donations to
Per.ita and whether the former law
maker and his family profited per
sonally from those donations. Some
firms operated by family members
received payments for political con
sulting from Perata campaign com
mittees.
Perata’s attorney, Cieorge L.
O ’C'onnell, and the attorney for
Nick Perata said the accusations were
baseless and that the former lawmak
er never exchanged votes for cash or
sought to personally enrich himself
or those close to him.
“This was always like a political
corruption investigation without any
evidence of corruption,” said Nick
Perata’s attorney, Elliot Peters. “They
were focusing on ptditical consulting
and lobbying companies where the
principals had a relationship to Perata
— like Nick — but there was really
never any protif that the senator had
done anything in his official cap.icity
to benefit anybody.”
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R e d u c e d N o ise H o u rs a fte r 10pm
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F u ll-tim e M a in te n a n c e D e p a rtm e n t
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Lekman provides a
soundtrack for real life,
comes to SLO Saturday

'Angels’ entertaining
but lacks substance
Movie Review: Angels &
Dem ons —2009 (2.5/5 stars)
D irector: R on Howard
Starring: Tom Hanks, Ewan
McCiregor, Stellan Skarsgard,
Arm in Miieller-Stalil, Ayelet
Z nrer
rhivc yo.irs ago ‘‘ I he I )a Vinc i
(a)cic,” one of tlie most coinincTciatK Stic c'csstlil and controwrsial
moMc's of' all time, was released to
both eonsiderable c ritic ism and nni\ersal skepticism. Upon its release,
protestors around the world tied the
film to words like “blasphemy'' and
“shame.’' but nonetheless the film
went on to become the 27th most
profitable movie o f .ill tune in terms
of w'orldw ide box ofHce gross. Vet
eran filmmaker Kon I loward's lat
est ad.iptation of 1).in Urown's book
series, “Angels ¿x Demons." is sure
to inc ite the same sort of denouneement, .ilbeit not to the same extent.
I walked into the movie thcxiter
hoping that this seciuel would other
more than just the simple action .ind
poor screenw riting presented by its
predecessor. I walked out with the
unfortunate reali/ation that while
it IS an intelligently crafted and im 
pressively directed film.it still tails to
hide some f.imiliar problems.

CXldly enough, the film's plot
is based on the novel of the s.nne
name that precedes The I )a \hnci

Cátele, however the events in the
big screen \ersion t.ike place .ifter
the premise of'the first film. Pro
fessor Robert l.angdon. once .igain
portrayed by liun I lanks, is back
teaching at 1l.irvard when he is
once .igain called upon by the Vati
can to make an unexpected return
to Koine. We le.irn that .i \ irtually
unknown .iiid highly protected
sealed vul of'anti-m.itter was sto
len from the C'f.KN l .irge Mad
ron Collider in ( ienewi. C!redit for
the crime is giwii to the lllumin.iti.a secret society that has .i \endetta with the Catholic Church as
.1 result of the historic persecution
of scientists like (¡alileo. A “pope
of the people" has just p.isseci .iw.iy.
.ind It is now time for the cardin.ils to choose his successor. Caui\eniently. the four favorites to win
h.ive been kidnapped and will be as
sassinated one by one until the bat
tery on the vi.il runs out of'power,
resulting in a “catastrophic” explo
sion in and around the Vatic an.
l.angdon is .iskecl to use his sym
bol reading skills (and unbelievable
luck) to follow the sec|uence of'Illu
minati signs through several Koman
churches. Just .is in the first film,
none of these situations seem too
clifKicult for Robert, .is he brushes
through each puzzle with little
strain on his mind. I le is again ac
companied by an attractive female

MOVKfiUlZ

sidekick, this time in the form of
fellow genius VittoriaVetra (sent by
CliRN), portr.iyed by Ayelet Zurer. Analogous to .Audrey rautou's
charac ter in “The Da Vinci (]ode,"
Vittoria has personal interest in this
case, as her f.ither was murdered
during the theft of the anti-matter,
f ler main purpose in this film is un
fortunately also analogous to that of
lautou’s simple and demoted char
acter: to run around biurope with
icini I lanks and provide him w ith
someone to converse w ith.
Other characters th.it .iccompany I lanks in his journey include the
young (kimerlengo (pl.iyed perfect
ly by E-iwan Mc(iregor). the pope’s
he.id of security (Stellan Skarsgard)
and (7irdinal Strauss (.^rmin Mu
eller Stahl), the man behind the
election of the pope. With the help
of a menacing demeanor and sin
ister accent prmided by respected
veteran Annin .Stahl, the Cardinal
Strauss character seems to be the
obvious suspect, a hypothesis that is
later proven to be false, llig surprise
right? ... Didn’t think so.
Wliile the story moves extreme
ly c|uickly (often too cjuickly), the
movie does a better job of showcas
ing the expertise of both director
Ron Howard (“A lleautiful Mind."
“.Apollo 13," “Frewt Nixon") and
star Tom I lanks. What is present in

c : o i ' R i i - s > I’H o i o

see Angels, page 10

BRAZIL HEIGHTS

.3 few months ago, 1 drove down
llighw.iyd through Big Sur in the
e. irly afternoon. The light blue sky
unfolded out into the oce.in as I
hugged the turns in my Jett.i blast
ing Jens 1ekman’s dreamy “Night
balls Over Korted.ila" through the
open sunroof. In my he.id. 1 saw my
self seated next to a Icner in a perfect
rom.intic moment, one w here beau
tiful pop songs sw irled out into the
expanse of the C.'.ilifornia co.istline.
Of ccuirse, in re.ility I found mvself
se.ited next to my gristleci friend sur
rounded by the stench of camping,
the lovely odor of sweat and bear
urine festering in the folds of.i sleep
ing bag. It was a letdow n, of course,
but still managed to capture 1ek
man’s pop songs perfectly. You
see. Lekman rarely falls to
the altar of overpowering
imagined romance, instead
choosing to capture the nu.inces of reality and place
them in the language
of the beautiful and
overpowering con
cept of love.
lekman is hit
ting
I )ow ntown
Brew for the first
time ever on Saturd.iy night. ( Her
the past few years,
he’s released three
highly praised al
bums and cement
ed himself .IS one of
Sweden’s top pop artists, so we’re lucky to
h.ive him. In honor of that
luck. 1 would like to present
my top four favorite “love"
songs written by the palef. iceil singer;
“ A Higher Power” (diameters find religion in the pangs
and blutuler of blind love, (dad in
Nietzsche l-shirts, they take up vows
by asphyxiating themselves with
pkistic bags and pr.iying to porce
lain altars. triumphant connective
power presents itself timnigh its ow n
melancholic rejection .is lekman

now leasinúj
apply today.

APARTMENTS

kisstis the stomach of a lin er vomit
ing up (diristm.is spirits to the swell
of strings.
“ Happy
Birthday,
Dear
Friend Lisa” - 1loi ns pl.iy as 1ek111.111 pl.iys tribute to the titular l.is.i’s
lonely birthd.iy spent w ith Jelun.ih’s
Witnesses haw king etern.il life door
to door as ,i replacement for the real
sutfering of the d.iy-to-d.iy. I ekin.in
oflers her the ch.istest of lows ,is .i
repl.icement, d.iy-to-d,iy fondness
r.ither than the questionable promise
of subsuming he.iwnly low.
“ Maple Leaves” - 1lis hit pop
song bounces along in the aftermath
of puiu tilled romantic illusion. 1he
maple leaves of autumn.il romanee
are just make believe. A decl.ir.ition of a fall is misinterpreted
as shout-outs to post-punk
god Mark b.. Smith and
the changing of the se.isons
r.ither than the end of a rela
tionship. The beloved tries to
escape leasing confus
ing terniinologs that’s
“never understood .it
all."
“ The O pposite
of
Hallelujah”
- .Metaphors that
supposeilly tie ev
erything together
collapse under the
chaos of human
life. 1 he burn
of expressing a
whole truth, like
;
love or faith, flares
through anthemic
pop perfection, but
never finds fulfillment.
In the end, l ekman sim
ply finds resignation in a
coda: “You don’t know
what I’m going through."
Jens Lekman w ill pl.iy on .S.iturd.iy
sec Lekman, page 10
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Located at 817 Palm St.
Downtown near the mission

Is A n y b o d y There?
Fri.Tues. &Thurs: 4:15, 7:00
Sat-Mon: 1:30, 4:15, 7:00
Wed: 4:15
Shall We Kiss?
Fri., Tues-Thurs: 4:15, 7:00
Sat-Mon: 1:30, 4:15, 7:00

572 Foothill Blvd.
2 bedroom, 1.5 bath units

Sugar
Fri, Tues-Thurs: 4:15, 7:00
Sat-Mon; 1:30,4:15, 7:00

805.549.0471

Real E sta te a n d P ro p e rty M a n a g e m e n t

brazi Iheigh ts@charter. net

3 9 0 Higuera Street Sen Luis Obispo C A 93 4 0 1

Gwwral Admiaaion: $7.50 Matinee $5.00
Monday Afl ahowe $5.00
myapace.com/
(005)
Imtheatre
54L-51$1
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Speakeasy tradition iives on at newiy
opened Creekside Brewing
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A quick descent down a short flight
o f stairs leads to die coolly-lit barroom,
the only subterranean bar in the county,
where one first notices the silver tanks of
the brewing system next to the sleek bar
that hoists a row' of the signature Creekside
beer tap handles and rests in front o f rows
of fine liquor.
Beyond die aesthetic qualities o f die
building, C^reekside Brewery offers quality
food and, o f course, the signatun* C^reekside
brews,
“We’ve gone through 12 batches of
beers so far and only a couple of them have
been repeated," Beaton said. “Tlie ones that
we’re going to try to keep are our bases,
like our pale ale, our IPA, probably our
blonde and our stout.”
According to Beaton, die blonde is one
of most popular among patrons. An “bitroductory” beer, the blonde is liglit in color,
not flavor.
“It’s got a lot of flavor, a lot more than
say, Budweiser,” he said. “It’s one o f those
beers for people who come in and try to
order a Bud or Coors Light, which we
right now do not carry. We’ll give them a
sample of that and they’re like, ‘Oh, yealil
I’ll take this.’ It’s sort of an intro beer for
the craft beer scene for people who drink
(3oors Light and the odier litde yellow,
fizzy beers.”

Matt Fountain
MUSlANCi DAILY

In the 1920s, as prohibition reigned and
lovers of the suds had to gt> underground
to enjoy a good brew, the speakeasy pro
vided a hiiven for friends to meet, enjoy
laughs and escape for a few hours from the
drudgery of day to day life.
Luckily for us, while that sad period of
American history is long dead, die tradirion
of the speakeasy lives on in downtown San
Luis Obispo thanks to the newly opened
Creekside Brewery.
“The brewery, o f course, is the show
case,” co-owner Eric Beaton said. “ We’re
really focused on the beers that we brew
and the food rather than entertiiinment,
like some of die’ other breweries in town.
We also have a decent selection of quality
bottled beers. It's a bit of a beer destination
— a beer geek destination.”
Sitting inconspicuously along the creek
Just outside of the crowded row of bars on
the main drag, the main floor of the twostory building that formerly housed Grappolo’s opens up to the spacious restaurant
section. The balcony on the northwestern
side offers a view of a peaceful section of
die creek for a dining experience compli
mented by the natural sounds of the flow
ing water.
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The Creekside Pale Ale is a hoppier
version o f your standard western pale ale
with the noticeable dominance o f Cascade
hops and a reasonable alcohol content at
six percent.The I.P.A. on the other hand is
a bit maltier with a nice balance between
the bitterness and die fresh Centennial and
Cascade hops aroma, coming in at Just un
der 7.5 percent alcohol. Creekside’s stout
also contains 7.5 percent with a nice body
and a filling blend o f coffee and chocolate
notes.
“Serving the beer is really cool,” Beaton
said. “All die beers so far have come out
really well. I’ve been really proud o f them
and people seem to like them. I’ll tell you,
it’s a real boost to your ego when you’re
brewing die beer and people like it.”
In addition to dieir home brews, Creek
side Brewery offers a variety o f domestic
and imported botded beers rarely found
in even the upscale bars in town, and at a
reasonable price. Two o f the biggest sell
ers in the exotic category are the Lindemans Lambic Framboise, a sweet and sour
so fruited it tastes like soda (the raspberry
flavor Is most pt^ular), as well as the Fran
ziskaner Dunkel Weissen, a dark, chocolaty
Hefeweissen.
Make Creekside your first bar experi
ence on your 21st and you will be greeted
with the establishment’s own Dirty Creek

Water, a tasty specialty shot made with
Blue Curacao and Chambord raspberry
liquor. The red and blue mix together to
give a blackish, murky color.
Tliough die brewery is certainly more
beer-oriented, its wine menu offers a list o f
local wines, and true to fashion, Creekside’s
very own brand, made by Autry C'ellars.
“We do have a nice selection o f local
wines,” Beaton said. “Most o f the wines we
have are decent quality from the art>a, al
though we have a couple that are priced on
die low-end for those who would just like
a nice glass o f wine for a reasonable price.
Because a lot o f the wines around here are
really good quality and you end up paying
$15 a glass.”
Widi all die tastes downstairs, it could
be easy to forget that the establishment is
also a restaurant. Like the beer and wine selec'tion. the lunch and dinner menus boast a
variety o f options that promise not to drain
your wallet. For lunch, warm up with dicir
signature plant-ripened jala{KMio botde caps
and chase them with the popular live oak
sandwich, a filling smoked beef brisket,
topped with pepper jack cheese and grilled
onions on ciabatta bread. For dinner, the
half rack o f smoked baby back pork ribs
are very popular, as is the lime and tequila
chicken.
see Brewing, page 10
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Sounds o f China come to campus
Bridget Veltri
MUSTANC; DAIIY

East will meet West musically
when the C'al Poly Symphony per
forms a concert featuring the music
of C'hina their performance, “Look
ing East, Looking West” on Saturday
night. The concert is part of “World
Across the University: China in the
1930s and ‘40s” sponsored by the Cal
Poly music department.
“This is the first year we have
had this event,” assistant music pro
fessor and event coordinator India
D’Avignon said. “1 was interested in
the multi-disciplinar>' aspect and the
international aspect.”
The concert will begin with
European composers who were in
fluenced by the sounds of the East:
Bomdin’s “Steppes of Cx*ntral Asia,”
Ravel’s “Mother Cîoose Suite” and
selections from Puccini’s last opera
“Turandot.”
“It’s European music that is try
ing to evoke a sense of the East,” C'al
Poly Symphony director David Arri
vée said. He is most looking forward
to the performance of“Turadot.”
“It’s so rare for us to be able to
play music like that,” Arrivée said.
Orchestras don’t perform operas; it’s
not made for us and I found sec
tions that could work for us, cut and
pasted them and put them in a dif
ferent order and in a way,we made
our own piece of selections from the
opera.”
A group from the Shenyang Camiservatory’ in China were originally

30
40

scheduled to perform and showcase
their afternoon instrument demon
stration but was unable to leave Cdiiiia due to swine flu precautions.
The Los Angeles group “Pacific
Trio” will be performing in their
place. “This group is just as quali
fied,” D’Avignon said.
The Eastern-influenced evening
will end when Tianshu Wang joins
the Cal Poly Symphony in the “Yel
low River Concerto,” which was
written during the Cultural Revolu
tion in China.
Wang is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Arizona and the Shanghai
Conservatory of Music. “She has a
high quality of training,” D’Avignon
said.
The “Yellow River” piece is what
inspired D’Avignon to chose the
1930s and 40s time period.
“That is when ‘Yellow River,’
was written,” D’Avignon said. “It
was written as sort of a motivational
piece to move the Chinese rise up
against the Japanese; it was a way of
mobilizing people through song.”
“World Across the University:
China in the 1930s and 40s” will
bring together Cal Poly faculty from
various colleges that will discuss is
sues pertaining to China in their
specific disciplines. Events during the
day will include discussions about
architecture, engineering, history, a
demonstration of (Chinese musical
instruments and a film, “China: A
CA'iitury of Revolution, Part 1.”
D’Avignon said that each year
“World Across the University,” will

% OFF!!
w/out student Id
% OFF!!
w/ student id

GRAND OPENING!

HARLOW

focus on a new country and time
period.” And China’s history is what
makes this year’s event special.
“1 think that it’s the huge history
that it has, it’s completely different
from western,” she said. “You can
really have a better feel for a people
and culture when you understand
their music.
D’Avignon said that music is a
great forum for diversity. “It starts to
tear down borders and makes you
realize how much we all have in
common,” she said.
Arrivée* agrees that this concert
is a good demonstration of music’s
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universality. “The idea (is) how
fluid the lines of influence are and
that people in a country are con
stantly being influenced by other
places,” he said.
The concert begins at 8 p.m. on
Saturday in the Christopher C"ohan Performing Arts O uter. Tickets
range between $10 and $12 for the
public, $8 and $10 for seniors and $6
for students.
Tickets are on sale at the per
forming arts ticket oft'ice or by
phone. Other “World Across the
University” events are free and begin
at 10:30 a.m.
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A rts & E ntertainment

<€reativity to Be U N l^& A SH E D
Ashley Giulio
MUSIAMODAILY
Student dancers — 160 o f them,
'
dancers instructed by 15 student
choreographers — will hit the stage
to perform invendve explorations
and inhibitions through dance in
Cal Poly’s student-directed spring
dance concert, “Unleashed.”
The production, sponsored by
the Cal Pbly theatre and dance de*
partment and under the direction of
^ .
journalism senior Krizia Torres, who
is also dancing in four numbers,
functions to encompass a variety of
powerful and diverse dance styles
fix>m performers with a wide range
o f experience and skill level.
“The theme name of this spring dance concert is a fun, edgy way to
motivate the dancers to remember that when they take the stage they
shouldn’t hold back on anything. Instead o f thinking about their math
test tomorrow, they should just concentrate on the matter at hand and
that’s dance,” Torres said.
In addition to dance minors and members of Orchesis, Cal Poly’s
student dance company, members, the dance and choreography re
hearsals in March were available to all Cal Pbly students interested in
participating.
Torres said that the production, because it includes dancers ftom
any major and dance skill level at Cal Pbly, accumulates more members
than other dance concerts that happen throughout the year. She said
that this year’s spring dance concert significantly surpassed the active
involvement of previous years, which typically have been composed o f
about 90 dancers.

w w w .iiiu «tan }'daily .n et

dance concert

“You don’t have to be a professional dancer or a
dance minor to be in it; you can participate just be
cause you have the love o f dance or you just want to
try dance,” Torres said.
Fifteen choreographers, including dance minors
fulfilling their final project, will display their work in
the production. “Everyone will bring something spe
cial to the show,” Torres said.
Genres featured in the 24 dances include African,
modern, tap, salsa-inspired tap and break dance, jazz,
contemporary lyrical and kickline.
Faculty adviser Maria Junco, who has supported
the concert as a student-run production since 1998,
said that it is great to give students the opportunity to
|>erfbrm on stage and for choreographers to have their
work presented.
“It’s really important to have the student voice in
the center. 1 think artistic variety will certainly add to
audience enjoyment,” Junco said.
“A big part o f being a performer is the experience o f having dia
logue with the audience,” she said.
A video documentary Torres filmed will be shown in the lobby on
the night o f the event to give the audience insight to what happens
behind the scenes in preparation for the production.
“I wanted to add a human aspect to the show for people to better
understand what the process is like from perspectives that aren’t seen
when they come to watch,” she said.
“People that go to school here are really talented and want to show
it on stage. It’s a good opportunity to show Cal Poly what the under
ground dance community is doing and how we’re thriving through
creative progress,” she said.
“Unleashed” will be performed at 8 p.m. on May 28 and 29 at
Spanos Theatre. Tickets are S5 and can be purchased at the PAC box
office.
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Trendy Clothes @ Affordable Prices
Cheapest Swim Shop
for guys in SLO!

Brewery
continued from page d
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Designed to enhance your career
Masteres Programs
University of La Verne's San Luis
Obispo campus gives you the
opportunity to complete your
degree close to home and at
convenient class times.

• Master of Business Administration
(MBA)*
• Master of Science Leadership
Management

• Liberal Studies (Teacher preparation)

Your Home While You re Away from Home
• walking distance to Poly

• sparkling pool

• Master of Education: Special
Emphasis

• Child Development
• Business Administration

• on-site m anagem ent

• Multiple and Single Subject
Credentials

• Public Administration*
• Health Administration

• Accelerated semesters

apar tm ents

• Master of Science In Educational
Counseling / Pupil Personnel Service
School Counseling Credential

Bachelor's Programs

• 1veiling and weekend classes

MURRAY STATION

• study room
• on-call maintenance staff

• also available online

• beautiful grounds
• clean apartments

UniversityOF U n iv e r s ir y o f l.a \ c r n c

• BBQ grills

CENTRAL COAST CAMPUS

• Online options available

4119 Bn Mil .Struct, .Siiiu 200

• AA degree not reiquired
• ( .lasses start soon
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LA VERNE
Join us for an information session Sat,
June 20 @ 10AM at La Verne's SLO campus.
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1262 Murray Street
phone: 805-541 -3856
fax:805-541-5052
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Help Wanted
L. A. Sum m er Day Cam ps
Counselors, lifet'uards & much
more, uwvv.daycampJobs.com
DAY CAM PSKEKS SUMMER
STAI'E. San Eernando and
Conejo Valleys. $3275-3500+
(SS8 )784-C A M P \v\v w.vv orkatcamp.com
Dog Sitter F-emale student to care
for dog in Sl.O. 1 - 3 trips per
month, 2 days - 2 weeks per trip.
Start now, should be available
summer and next school year.
Email for details.

Ichigt) Bankai Costume si/.e:L in
cludes mask and wood swrd $225
OBOcall (650)966-8858

Web Person to revise and update
website. Must have strong working
knowledge of photoshop and web
design, call David at 295-0765

For Sale
Pelican Pursuit 10’ Kayak - $.3(K).
Includes, S9” Black aluminum
paddle, adult life vest, car top
carrier kit. lutey Ijs^^yahoo.com,
906-396-3474.

VW Bug 1970. Great Mechani
cal cond. very reliable. $2800
287-9242

Announcements

Housing

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount. Fast Turnaround
(818)973-1066

Rentals 2{H)9-10Off
Campus Housing
WWW. P'arrellSmyth.com
or 543-2636 Farrell Smyth
Property Management

David McCutcheon Formals?
Baby, just say yes :) A. M. M. .M.

Rooms for Rent 2 rooms
available 4 rent in Santa Maria.
$.500 each + dep, all utilities
included. Call/ text Freddie
(805)268-0942 for more info.

LOST: Black AT&T cell phone
Dexter Lawn between 1-2 p.m.
5/27/09 Please email hmcknigh@
calpoly.edu or call (707) 208-7199
if found! Thank you!
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton

CLASSIFIED ADVEKTISINi;:
$2/line/day + special web fea
tures. Visit us online for more
information and to place your
classified ad today!
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WE WANT TO PRINT YOUR SHIRTS!
Bring your idea, we'll make it happen.
12 or 200 - get shirts fast and hassle free!

jcarroll.com

LA VERNE
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Screen Printing & Embroidery

www.laverne.edu

Greener on the
this side...

email questions to:

aprii@jcarroll.com
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Sierra Vista Apartments
500-510 Foothill Blvd.
I & 2 bedroom units
805.543.8788
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Girls & Sports

595-1000

We're not just shirtsi
Hats, polos, jackets..
Check out our website!
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by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
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A cross
1 Starring role
5 Way to go
9 Certain sultan's
subject
14 “There was a
time . . ■
15 :t's headed by a
deputy asst
secy of labor

37 Language that
contains no
adjectives
38 Redolence
41 Do colorful work
43 Coffee break
time maybe
44 Generic

E(jite(j by Will Shortz

71 Shade that
defines 17-, 27-,
49- and 65Across
72 Title grp in an
ABC drama
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73 Barbecue order

1 High-priced
ticket option
16 They need their
2
Great-great48 E TS. offering
bearings
greaf49 See 71-Across
grandfather of
17 See 71-Across
Methuselah
53
“Yes.
'■
20 Romance fiction
3 Electrical letters
54 Alternative to
or horror films,
4 Scrawl graffiti
“roll the dice"
eg
on. e g.
21 Midcentury year 55 Band lineup
5 Strength
22 European
59 Microwave
6 Word with
mountain or fly
tongue
61 Available
7
Not us
23 Small change
65 Sf?e 71-Across
8 Indigent
25 Letters at sea
68D nll
9 Klutz
27 See 71-Across
69 Def Leppard hit
to Inspiration
"Pour Some
35 Basic education,
11 Decor tinish?
familiarly
Sugar
12 Us. abroad
13 Bikini, o.g
36 House support?
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Pulite by Steve Dobit
34 F oimer Colorado
goverr'or Roy
:v P -'las hoop'ito',
'
fly
4.'»', 'O T 'h f Iowa
‘ tr<lv. Poll IS
lono
4. Goals
45 My Fair Lady"
lady
47 Fought against

5? One of Isabella
I s Kingdoms
51 "The Mod
Squad" role
52 Mainstay
55 1970s-'80s
singer Andy
56 Songwriter
Novello
57 Urban sidewalk
vendor's offering

58 Boatload
60 Pint-size
62 Golfer Isao
63 Financial writer
Marshall
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84 Attorneys dogs.

G ive y o u r S .O . a little S.S.

66 Coastal tlier

find something specinl fot your sigriificant othr?.- at

67 Great B rit. e g ,
in years past

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute; or. with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions Today s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay
Crosswords lor young solvers: nj^imes.com/learning/xwords.
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O pin io n /E ditorial
Editor in chief: Marlize van Roinburgh
Managing Editor: Ciiana Magnoli

Thursday, May 28, 2009

mustangdaily(a gm ail.com
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805) 756-1796 e d ito r ia l
805) 756-1143 a d v e r tis in g
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editors & staff
e d ito r in chief Marlize van Rombut^h
inanaging e d ito r Giana Magnoli
new s e d ito r Rachel Glas
new s designer O m ar Sanchez
w ire e d ito r Cassie Carlson
sports e d ito r Scott SiK/ey
sports designer Kate Nickerson
online e d ito r Launen Rabaino
arts e d ito r Emilie Egger
arts designer Milena Krayzbukh
copy e d ito rs Alex Kacik Jennifer
I rtcomb, Breehan Yohe-Mellor Megan
HasslerTim M iller

head p h o to g ra p h e r Knsten Hays
p h o to g ra p h e rs Nick Camacho,
Patnek Fina, Megan Keating M att Fountain

la yo u t m a na ger Andrew Santosjohnson

advertising c o o rd in a to r Jessica
L^utey
business m anagers Sarah Carbonel,
Ian Tonen Brittany Kelley

advertisin g m anagers Gaby H orta,
Ashley Singer C harlotte Lilley

ad designers Daryl Daley Justin Rodnguez. Andrew Santos-Johnson, Mai-Chi Vu,
Jason Cope, John Dixexi, Sara Hamling

advertising representatives
Megan Dilley, Jessica Schnoeder Kacy
Shin, Jenny Staskus, Colin Pnnci, Brittni •
Klick Knstin Coplan, Adam Plachta, Enka
Powers, D rew Toney

fa cu lty a d vise r Teresa Allen
general m anager Paul Bittick

write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
lo edit letters fo r grammar, prafanities
:nd length. Letters, commehtanes and
; toons do not represent the views o f
' •■e Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
' 0 words. Letters should include the
' Iter's full name, phone num ber ma)or

North Korean government
deserves world condemnation
Last Thursday, I’rcsidc'nt C')baiiia and former
Vice President Dick Chenev e.ive national seciirity speeches on the same d.ty. Press Secretary
Kobert (iibbs s,iys the timing was a coincidence
— at least on the President's side.
CTheney did not s.iy anything profoundly
new, nor did he think of additional eoneerns
over Obama’s opposition to harsh interrogation
techniques. He merely repeated his tired, un
substantiated conviction that after Sept. 11 “tlie
serious way (the Bush administration) dealt
with terrorists from then on, and all the intel
ligence (they) gathered in that time, had every
thing to do with preventing another 9/11 on
(their) watch.”
'
While it’s true that no terrorist attack has
occurred on .^merican soil since Sept. 1 1, the
policies of C'heney and the Bush Administra
tion h.ive not, by any means, kept America safe.
Upon embarking on a nearly solitary battle
against al Qaeda in Afghanistan, Cheney and
the Bush administration decided to invade Iraq,
a country of no threat to our nation beyond the
fact that the dictator was insane. So are Mah
moud Ahmadinejad, Kim jong-ll and the lead
ers of Hamas; Khaled Mashaal, Ismail Haniyah
and Mahmoud Zahar.
C'heney and the Bush Administration also
left behind a legal eyesore concerning enemy
combatants detained without the right to ha
beas corpus, which the C'ibama administration
h.is been forced to repair.
O f the legal issues surrounding detainees and
the situation at Guantanamo. President Obama
said."We’re cleaning up something that is. quite
simply, a mess — a misguided experiment that
lias left in its wake a flood of legal challenges
that my administration is forced to deal with on
a constant, almost d.iilv basis and it eAinsimies
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id are thankful fo r your careful reading,

the time of government officials whose time
We’re talking about a nuclear weapon in the
should be spent on better protecting our coun hands of a madman. Given the Bush adminis
try.”
tration’s fervor surrounding Saddam Hussein’s
Their careless detainment of enemy com suspected weapons of mass destruetion, the
batants without habeas corpus rights and their proof of weapons of mass destruction should il
reckless handling of the wars in Iraq and Af licit helpful, experienced advice from Cheney
ghanistan are well-known and hardly bear re whose primary focus these past weeks seems to
peating. But their derelict policies and negli have been my personal safety.
gence toward the safety of the American people
When the hope of advice from Dick CTheney
extend further.
proved fruitless, 1 turned my bright, hopeThe Bush Ad_____________________ ______________________
fill, “Yes We C:an”
ministration left
eyes to the C'lbama
behind a lunatic
A d m in is tra tio n
to rule North
and the world re
Korea,
whose
sponse. Surely, my
delirium and de
home team would
rangement were
have an answer for
displayed for the
what to do with
world to observe
Kim Jong-11.
over the Menu)But while I am
by Stephanie England
rial l).iy weekend
left to wonder if
when he fired
my
refrigerator
ort several short range missiles and tested is lead-lined like the one Henry Jones Jr.
a nuclear bomb.The Los Angeles Times re used to survive the nuclear bomb in Indiana
ported that the nuclear blast was “slightly larger Jones 4, the United Nations Security Counsel
than the previous test but far smaller than those is saving the date to convene — yet again — to
from the first atomic bombs exploded over Hi strongly condemn the behavior of North Ko
roshima and Nagasaki and the New York Times rea. And what’s more, President Obama made
reported that North Korea had previously ex a speech merely coiideiiitiing the actions him
plained their intention to conduct a second self.
underground nuclear test.“citing what it called
The world’s actions thus far are similar to
Washington’s ‘hostilities.’”
a parent inquiring whether her rambunctious
The fact that the North Korean government 2-year-old would please discontinue slamming
focused the threat of their recent nuclear test her new iBod Touch against the cement. The
on America, and even that they tested the nuke toddler will not stop, despite polite requests and
on Memorial D.iy, did not wound my pride any regardless of any explanations concerning the
more than it caused me to turn my eyes expee- importance o f the iPod and how iiiucli it costs.
taiitly to .1 solid discussion eiuieerning wh.it to You have to take the device .iw.iy from the tod
do about the romie nation.
dler.
.•\s long .IS the UN Niniply asks Nkirtli Ko
rea’s leader to discontinue nuclear proliferation
and testing, whether it be Kim Jong-ll or his
Skin Kmi Joiig-Un. w lui is next in line for the
presideiiey. they will simply ekintinue to defy
the requests until real mteiitioiis are placed be
hind the W inds.
War should never be a first response, but
■V/
rMNortli Kore.i has refused to discuss its nuclear
weapkiiis program with the United States and
\
the world. The U N ’s resolutions don’t seem to
r\
have enough teeth to dr.iw the North Korean
-V
leader out of dangerous isolation, so I want to
see what NATG) can do. NATO has a world ar
senal to back up its threats, and its military cam
paign to stop Slobodan Milosevic was highly
successful in the 1990s.
It’s essential that as the world dialogue devel
ops regarding the North Korean defiance, the
United States does not begin to discuss its role
in ending Kim Jong-ll’s rule in unilateral terms.
We must learn, not from Dick C'heney’s advice
but from his grave mistakes.
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LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR

UPD reaction to campus bikes not
supportive o f green transportation
This is not meant to be an attack on someone,
blit hopefully a recomniendition. On Friiiiy, I was
leaving (Engineering) building 192 and noticed a
C'omniunity Service Otiicer cutting a bike lock
that was (illegally) chained to the stair railing. Al
though three bikes were locked up in this method.

only one was cut and taken away in a Universitv’
Police Department truck. I find this a waste of
time and money to have a C.SO wlrive over (waste
of gas) and cut only one bike (inefficiency). But
most importantly, 1 believe spending the money
it takes to hire this Community Service Officer
would be better spent by purcha.sing another bike
rack for building 192. Thus, students would not

need to park their bikes illegally. There is currently
one rack that holds about If) bikes, but it is often
stuffed with 20 or so bikes 1 hope the campus can
encourage “green” transportation. Thanks for let
ting me contribute my two cents.
Jonathan Eipper
indu.strial engineering
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Obama plans to legitimize
unconstitutional
‘prolonged detainment’
It seems the more time goes by, the more Obama seems Obama is still treading into perilous waters. While he states
to support the precedents establislied by tlie prior admin he wants to include the other two branches in the new
istration. C'ivil rights advocates were greatly dismayed last system, the origin of the code in the e.xecutive branch is
week after hearing about Obamas pl.ms to reform treat unsettling. Creating such a system would likely follow the
ment of terror suspects. The cre.ition of the internment common characteristic historically <if incre.ising direction
facilirs’ at Guantanamo H.iy, C-uba, was a hot topic of the over the legal system by the executive branch.This central
Hush era, one even criticized by Obama during his cam ization t)f power poses a gr.ive risk to the future of libertypaign. The facility, still in operation, gained notoriets' for and civil rights in the United States.
the practice of holding prisoners without trial for long pe
This new system proposed is in part due to the goals of
riods of time, along with the use of torture and prisoner the administration to continue the war in the Afghanistan
abuse. One of the first executive orders signed by President region. Obani.i knows many more prisoners will be taken
Obama was his intent to close the ficilits. But in a private in this occupation, and he aims to see they are legitimatelymeeting last Wednesd.iy and his speech at the National Ar kept from returning home. He seems to think it is Amer
chives Mnirsd.iy, the president laid out new conditions for ica's to round up and hold all those w ho h.ive often com
him to fullv cltwe the faciliu. These conditions are perhaps mitted no act of war.“but w ho nonetheless pose a threat to
the most r.idical proposal
the security- of the United
ever — .i svstem to le
States.” This futile attempt
gitimize long-term into police the wiirld is
carcer.itK>n for prisoners
costing the United St.ites
C
o
n
s
e
r
v
a
t
i
v
e
who have not yet com
billions, and is planned to
mitted .my crimes. This
incRMse 111 the future. It
C o n s titu tio n a list
pn>posed system was
is this .American foreipi
referred to by ( Ibam.i as
f-Hilicy alone that is stir
‘‘prolonged detentit>n.”
ring the rapid gnnvth of
Such a judicial sys
anti-American militancy,
byColin McKim
tem h.is no place in the
not the other way around
United States, a republic
.IS many American politi
founded on the princians seem to think. If the
cipals of lilH'rrs' and the
United States changed this
right to a fair trial. Because “pmlongi*d detention” was not policy by allow ing a place in the world for people whose
legal in the States. Bush claimed his offshore p r i s o ex view s differ stmngly with American values, America winild
empt for holding“enemy combatants."\\'’ >'di, iprenie not have so many enemii's. But inste.id the Obama adiiiinCourt decided otherw ise, the .idministration iiu
ed the istr.ition w ill continue to take its marching orders from the
definitions of “enemy combatant” in the Milit.irv’ tam i- military-industrial complex and try- to w.igi* a continual
missions Act of 2<M)i). Obama st.ited on Thursd.iy he con war on the other side of the earth to crush perceived en
siders the use of these military commissions inste.id of tri.ils emies, maintaining a perpetual self-fulfilling prophecy.
legitimate, a change of policy fmin his campaign rhetoric.
l*R*sident Obama said in his speech. “I took an oath
Under the act. the pR'sident or secretars’ of defense are ca to preserve, protect .md defend the C'onstitution .is conipable of defining subjectively who constitutes .m “enemy ni.inder-in-chief, and as a citizen. I know- that we must
combatant.” Potentially this opens up Americans to label never, ever, turn our back on its enduring principles for
ing .IS enemies of the state, subject to preventive. proKmged expedience sake.” This statement runs contrary to his plans
detention tor crimes the government fears thev m.iy carry to continue to w.ige an unconstitutional war, propose to
out.
sl.ish the Bill of Kights, exploit an unconstitutional mon
Now President Obama has proposed coditx’ing a sys etary system, and centralize executive inriuence — more
tem ver\- similar to the one of the Bush era, one where indications that Obama’s intentions equate to nioR* of the
civil rights aa* secondary to the security of the state. He status-quo rather than a mle model of change.
stated he aims to establish “an appmpriate legal regime”
that “involves judicial and congassional oversight.” While Colin McKiin is <i« an’inmuaititl numiiin’mcnt ami protection
this sounds slightly better than his predecessors approach. Junior and a Mustan;^ Daily ¡Htlitical columnist.

The

Summer is on the horizon
and to celebrate, students have
been planning trips to kick it off
just right.
Inevitably, crowds of older
students, especially those who
have recently turned 21, are go
ing to think that it’s a great idea
to head to Las Vegas — and w hat
college student wouldn’t? The
place is nicknamed Sin Chty for
a reason, as it is infamous for en
couraging promiscuous, scandal
ous and shameful activities. With
slogans like, “What happens in
Vegas stays in Wgas” and “Des
perate times call for desperate
fun,” even the television adver
tisements promote the town’s
sleaziness.
Kight now-, nobody wants you
to go to Vegas more than the city
itself. With the recent economic
downturn. Sin Cdty is suffering.
According to an article at The
Press Enterprise’s Web site titled
“Las Vegas Casinos attempting to
withstand struggling economy,”
the largest casino corporations in
the world are either losing money
or not making very much. Harrah’s lost S41.S.1 million in 2008
.after earning $667.2 million in
2007. MGM-Mirage earned
$292.7 million in 2008, a 59 per
cent drop from the $712.21 mil
lion It made in 2007.
I have personally been to Las
Vegas twice since I turned 21.
I’ll admit that it is easy to have
a good time in Vegas and the
city undoubtedly lives up to the
ridiculous, over-the-top hype
it receives. However, if you are
a college student planning on
heading to the desert soon, I urge
you to reconsider your plans and
here are five reasons why:
5) It is extremely expensive:
Whatever amount of money you
are planning to bring to Veg.w
IS not enough. Unless you have
a few thousand dollars to blow
over a few- days, it is hard to re.illy
enjoy yourself. Vegas is like an
enormous adult .imusenient park
in that your money transforms
into “fun tickets.’' The only pmbleni is that restaurants and drinks
at bars are obscenely overpriced.
You are also perpetually sur
rounded by gambling, which
usually sucks your money away
instead of blow ing it m your face.
Shows like Carque 1)u Soleil are
entertaining but pricey, at around
$80 dollars for a ticket.
4) Everybody is* older than
you: While there is a younger
crowd, the ni.ijority of the people
you w ill see are probably in their
late 20s or older. It is hard for 21ye.ir-olds to fit m at most casinos
and employees will not not take
you seriously. People who look
even moderately young get their
IDs checked constantly, espe
cially at high-end casinos. It gets
annoying.
^) It’s crowded and hard to
get around: Even in a recession.
Vegas is very emwded. Driving
ffoni one end of the strip to the
other takes at least 3(1 minutes
because of all the stoplights and

pedestrian traffic. Walking is usu
ally the best option. While tlu
strip is an entertaining place t<
be, trying to get from place t(
place can be a hassle. Pedestriai.
are forced into taking round
about routes over large overpass
es just to cross the street. Whih
these stiuctures are necessary be
cause of all the traffic, they arc
scarcely dispersed. On w'eekenJs.
table games at casinos are alwa\-s
packed and it takes a while to get
a table at even a decent restau
rant.
2) Vegas is shady: 1 can’t be
lieve families go on vacations t<
Vegas. Every street is lined witl
annoying people who whisth
at you and offer advertisement
for the endle.ss amount of escor
services that are asailable. PeopI
are legally allowed to carry al
coholic beverages on the street
a concept that some would ob
ject to.The club scene may seer
cool, but many of the peopI
who hang out at them are old
drunk and/or drugged out. Mosi
people on the strip are tourist
and guys especially feel the neevi
to put on a charade and pl.iy th
bailer and douchebag parts even
if they aren’t one. making con
frontations highly probable. The
city is high on materialism and
low on morals.
l)You can lose your life sav
ings: It’s easy to joke about los
ing all your money in V'egas, and
some people expect to. However,
one weekend of fun is not w-orth
it. Gambling is extremely hard to
walk aw.iy from, especially w hen
you are winning. A night at the
casinos can quickly burn a hole
in your pocket. Some people do
not realize they are gambling
addicts until it’s too late. Losing
a lot of money phiN hangover
equals you and your conscience
feeling like crap on the trip back
home.
Tor those who insist on go
ing to Las Vegas (I can't re.ilK
blame you). I h.ive stmie tips you
should consider, first, do not st.i\
longer than two nights. By then
you w ill be burnt out and and s o
w ill your finances. Do not both
er booking- an expensive luxurx
suite. You w ill probably be out
and about most of the time, so an
affordable r h >i i i at a lower-eiul
casino works just fine.
When you go out at night,
bring only the amount of cash
you are w illing to lose. I his w.i\
you w ill feel like a w inner if you
have any money at the end of the
night but wmi’t lose sleep if you
lose it all. Do not under any cir
cumstance get a cash advance, as
it collects interest daily.
If you get really slruiik, trv as
hard as you can not to gamble
recklessly because you will be
more impulsive (and stupid) than
normal. Also, keep in mind that
Nevada has much stricter laws
against marijuana possession than
California so watch out.
C^liris Jo(!Xer is a Jonrnalisni senior
and a .Mustang Daily reporter.
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Fans hold up a sign taunting the l^ s Angeles Dodgers after Manny Ramirez was suspended for 50 games.
R onald Blum
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NEW YOU.K — Jason Rosen
berg was heading home and listen
ing to satellite radio when he heard
that Manny Ramirez was fourth
among National League outfield
ers in initial All-Star voting. My the
end of the night, a new Web site
was bormVote for Manny.
“ I said it would be funny if
Manny got elected, because he's
coming otf a suspension on |uly
and the All-Star game is a week
later, so they don't even have that
sort of built-in protection." the
.V)-year-old fnmi suburban Ardsley said Wednesday. “So 1 got home,
and just ipnckly threw a Web site
together."
Rosenberg got voteformanny.
blogspot.com up and running
Luesday night, designed to point
out that .MI M ha-, no rule prevent
ing players coming otf lirug sus
pensions from becoming .MESt.irs.
It links toi .m ■■nline All-St.ir bal
lot and impK'ie-. fms; “Remeinl'er.
vote earls aiul oiten!"
Ramirez wa- suspended fi>r .5(1
games nii M.iv after hi-, drug test
sluiwed artitii lal ti-.tusterone and
baseball investigators t>btamed dt)Cumentation that he received [R '(i.
a banned female fertility drug taken
by some after steroid cycles to re
start natural testosterone produc
tion.
I le's eligible to return to the
Los Angeles I )odgers on Julv .V 11
d.iys before the .Ml-St.ir game m St.
I

r.:’

i«8€tVCd

O U ls.

In the initial All-St.ir vote re
leased Luesd.is. R.miirez was on
442.7i).^ ballots, trailing .Milwau
kee's Rv.m Mr.uin ((4».^ 1(>4). the
( Imago ( libs' Alfonso Soriano
(.54.5..^,^4) ,md the New York Mets'
( .irlos Meltr.m (47i',S4.Vi.
“ I he .Ml St.ir g.ime is tor the
fans .md I think it he got \oted m.
then It would be .ippropnate tor
him to pla\." s.iui IMnl.ulelphia's
( diarlie Manuel, the NL manager.
“OiKe he ser\es his suspension,
he's paid his penaltv and he's just
like every other player."
Cardinals m.magei Lony La
Russa had the opposite ' iew
■ rhe tans li.r e .i right to venv.
l)Ut 1 think It's probably not fan to
the gus who u-'- out there pl.iy

ing." he said. “ It's pretty tough to
do what he did and then miss a
good part of the season. Mut it's up
ti> the fans."
Voting beg.m April 22. so it's
unclear how many were cast for
Ramirez before the suspension.
Maseball's drug .igreement states “,i
player shall be deemed to have been
eligible to play m the .Ml-Star game
if he was elected or selected to pl.i\;
the commissioner's office shall not
exclude .1 player from eligibility tor
election or selection because he is
suspended under the program."
In .M silting released Wednes
day. the Yankees' Alex Rodriguez
w.is third among third basemen
with 245.414. trailing Lampa M.iv's
Evan 1 ongoria (t)()4.<•()(•) and Tex
as' Michael Young (2‘.)(),()25).
Atter Sports Illustrated report
ed Rodriguez tested positive m
baseball's .momnunis 2(1(13 ^urvev.
he admitted in February to using
steroids from 2001-03 while with
Eexas.
“ It would be too interesting, too
funny, too pick-your-adjective to
see Manny get elected." Rosenberg
said. “ It's got to be MI M's night
mare that the two biggest stars who
have implicated themselves or got
ten implicated by this .ire now po
tentially starting in their signature
imdsummer moment."
Maseball spokesman Rich Levin
declined comment.
Rosenberg is a Yankees fan w ho
works 111 finance and has a regular
blog ilevoted to baseball at itsaboutthemoney.blogspot.com. w Inch
he started more than a year ago.
He disapproves of the 2(>03 rule
change pushed through by commissioner Mud Selig that gives the
All-Star winner home-field advan
tage 111 the World Senes.
"I'm not a Mud basher." he s.iid.
“ I don't go out of my way to criti
cize everything he does. 1 think
he's done some amazing things, the
wild card and revenue sharing and
the overall grow th of the game."
Me intends to keep the Manny
Web site up and running through
the All-Star g.mie.
“Mi.-.t t.iiis have had enough
EL I ) discuN-.ion. the st<Toids discu
sión, are su k ofhe.irmuc - it. " Rosen
berg said.“Votmg proves it. and \vt
the media Ntill wants to- cast every
one as an outcast and a pariah it
they ever used or been accused or.
Ill Manny's case, been caught."
Just III case some readers mis
understood his aims. Rosenberg
updated the Web site Wednesday
night, saying it was “one part sat
ire. one p.irt sarcasm, one part fun.
one part grandiose hopes the rules
ot the game will somehow change
to make sense."
Rosenberg said plavers sus
pended tor drugs should be banned
from the All-Star game for .i ve.ir
from the start ot the discipline, .md
that either the rule reiiuirmg one
islaver from e.ich te.mi should be
ehmm.ited or the ,Ml-St.ir g.ime
shouldn't detenmne World Senes
home field.
In the N i l . S.iii I )iego Imeb.ick
er Shaw lie Merrnn.m was voted to
the Ero Mow! following the 2(Mt()
se.ison. when he was suspended for
four games be.i aiise of steroids use.
\-<Oi hiu d
ll riu r IXtrv Dc ( ',nur
ill Mihi’iiiikn -i/ ii/ . l /’ SjfOils ll'rihr
/v’ v'l
in Pliil uiclphui iviitrihut. {/ ti> f!n< •^cpori
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Pierre, Loretta help
Dodgers sweep Rockies
\SS( X I \ l I I) I'KI --s

|)1 .N V I:R
Jiuii I'lcnv has
steppoil to the tore as tlie 1 os Ange
les I lodgers'otteiisive eatalvst sinee
Iteeonimg a tlxtiire in tlie lineup in
place ot suspended outtieKier M an 
ny K annre/.
1 le was at it again Wednesday,
jo in in g Mark Loretta to hit siieeessive K ill singles with two oiits d u r
ing a seventh-inning rally, and the
I lodgers then held otL the ( a ilo rado Rockies S-(> tor a three-gam e
sweep.

“J.P. had that base hit otLthe sec
ond haseinan's glove, and we were
otl to the races after that,” I lodg
ers manager Joe lorre said. “He had
some injuries last year and lost his
starting job. A lot of stutL went on
Lor this kid that he handled and it's
certainly p.iying dividends Lor us
now.”
Losing pitcher Ubaldo Jimenez
acknowledged what other pitchers
facing Pierre have already discov
ered — he’s one tough out.
“He was battling out there,”
Jimenez said. “I was throwing in
side, away.The last pitch was a good
pitch, but it was high.”
In the 19 games I’ierre has started
in left field since Ramirez’s suspen
ASSOtaATElJ PRESS
sion. he has batted .421 (35 Lor 83).
Lie went 3 Lor 5 with two RHI Lor a 1.0S Angeles relief pitcher Jonathan Broxton, left, is congratulated by
second straight game and hit ,5(M) in catcher Russell Martin after the Dodgers 8-6 win on Wednesday.
the series against the Rockies (8 Lor
first, we’re in last.They keep gaining
Pinch-hitter Seth Smith’s RHI
16) with a pair oL triples, a double
ground. It’s definitely frustrating.”
triple keyed the Rockies’ comeback
and seven RBI.
Los Angeles hit into three double in the ninth. Todd Helton drew a
Pierre did not comment follow
plays in the first si.x innings. Matt bases-loaded walk before Hawpe
ing the game but one oL his team
Kemp drew a one-out walk in the batted Lor Murtón and grounded
mates had plenty to say.
seventh from Ubaldo Jimenez and out to short.
“J.P. has been on fire ever since
Juan C'astro singled.
Colorado pulled to 2-1 on a
he’s been starting,” winning pitch
Pierre, who had three hits and third-inning balk by Kershaw that
er Clayton Kershaw said. “Hut ev
drove in two runs, hit a tying single scored Cdint Harmes. The Rock
erybody is stepping up. I can’t say
that chased Jimenez (3-6).
ies went ahead 3-2 an inning later
enough about this team. I give all
Loretta singled off Manny C'orpas when Matt Murtón doubled and
the credit to them. They bailed me
Lor a 4-3 lead. After Orlando L4ud- Ryan Spilborghs honiered.
out today.”
son walked, Loney greeted Randy
The Dodgers got an RHI single
The 1lodgers trailetl 3-2 beLore
Flores with his big double
from l.oney in the first and went
scoring five times in the seventh,
Kershaw (3-3) allowed three runs up 2-0 in the second when Jime
capped by James Loney’s three-run
on Lour hits in six innings. Hroxton nez dropped a throw while cover
double.
was one of three 1)odgers relievers ing first Lor an error, allowing Andre
C'olorado scored three runs in
in the ninth.
Ethier to come home.
the ninth and had the Rises loaded
with tw i) outs, but Jonathan Hroxton
retired pinch-hitter Hr.ul Hawpe on
a grounder to end it.
I he 1lodgers beat the Rockies
tiir the eighth time m nine games
and swept them Lor the second time
this season.

Peterlin
c o n t i m t e d f r o m p i ig c / 6

w hen he first li.id liim .it U ( ' S.iiir.i
( 'ru / four vc.irs ,igo.
"It people li.ive w.itt lied Anton
over the List three ve.irs here, the
one thing th.it .Anton h.is is just .in
.im.i/iiig work r.ite,” 1 loloeher s.iul.
“ I le IS .1 tireless worker. I le's m .i
defensive midfield position, which
IS really .in niiport.iiit position on
the field and he h.is le.irned to m.ister that position. ”
H oloeher h.id such little doubt
.ibout Peterlin’s pl.iy th.it w hen he
took over the reigns of' .i lebnilding C!al Poly program, he brought
Peterlin with him.

“He was our c.ipt.iui for two
years.” 1 loloeher said. "1 lis ehar.ieter is outstaiulmg. We're le.iving this
dream with him.”
While he faileil to siuii a contract with MLS squads earlier this
year, the chance to play at Everton
had a greater meaning to Peterlin.
“It’s huge Lor me,” Peterlin said.
“My family is very close to Den
mark and my whole family is in
Europe. So it’s like home to me as
well. 1 think it’s a bigger buzz in my
opinion to play over there than in
the MLS.”
An aspect of Peterlin’s game that
helped him succeed in his tryout
is his intelligence. Holoeher de
scribed him as a “smart player” and
his current coach. Smith, was also
impressed as much by his mind as
his soccer skills.
“I felt he had a chance,” Smith
told the Ventura (Tninty Star of

Peterlin’s tryout. “ I le's .i very intel
ligent young boy. I le w ill go into
medieine it he doesn't m.ike it .is .i
soccer pl.iyer. I le h.is the ment.il c.i
p.ieitv .IS well .IS the plivsu il e.ip.u
itv to succeed.''
While his ^ o.iches were eonti
(.lent 111 Ins .ibility, Peterlin .ilso h.id
little doubt th.it he could pl.iv .it
soccer's highest proLession.il level.
Just going over there .iiul h.iving the oisportunity .iiul h.iv ing th.it
eh.nice — you e.in't doubt your
self.” Peterlin s.iiil. "You h.ive to
give yourself the best opportunitv
to c.ipit.ili/e on th.it eh.nice .nui I
think 1 did well."
|•.verton finished fifth in the
L.nglish Premier League .nui will
t.ike on C!helsea in the L,^ ( aip 1 inal on Saturd.iy.
" I t’sjust .ini.i/ing Lor them to get
lop .5 111 the L.PL.” Peterlin said of
his possible future team.
1 loloeher agreed that lAerton
was one of the top squ.ids in the
world.

“Everton is definitely one of
the best soccer clubs in the workl
right now,’ he said. “The Premiere
League is by far the best profession
al league right now.”
Peterlin would be the first for
mer (ial Poly player to play in the
EPl . I loloeher said he was happy
to see his former player succeeding.
“It’s thrilling,” Holoeher. “It’s
Anton’s dream and we’re part oL
that dream. We feel the same way
he does. He’s a great player but he’s
also a great person. Hopefully one
day we’re going to watch him in
Everton or some other uniform and
we’ll know that we were a part oL
that. We’ll be very proud oLhini.”
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Fine Indian Cuisine
Food and Media Club gives Shalimar,

“Two thumbs up for excellent, friendly
service and authentic, delicious cuisine.“
Garlic Naan, Prathas, Salad Soups and Much More

LUNCH BUFFET $6.96 TUE-SAT
FREE DELIVERY in SLO area

HOURS
Lunch 1 l:30am-3:00pm TU E-SUN
Dinner 5:00pm-10:00pm TUE-SUN

805.781.0766
2115 Broad Street
www.shalimarslo.com

WE'LL DELIVER LARGE ORDERS JUST ABOUT ANYWHERE!

C'olorado lost its fifth in a row at
hom e and dropped a season-low 1(1
games below .5(Ml overall.
“ 1 hey've be.it us. beat us up
the w hole year.” Rockies shortstop
lro\ lulow it/ki said. “ It's Lrustrating especially when thev’re m the
same division as us and thev’re in
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Mustangs to host renowned Club America on Friday
Alex Kacik
M llS T AN l. DAM Y

al Poly junior midfielder Jose (iarcia
has emulated the internationally re
nowned Cdub America his entire life.
Hut rather than watching his favorite team,
the highest ranked Mexican soccer club in
the International Federation of Football
I listory and Statistics All-Time C'lub World
Ranking, he and the C'al Poly soccer team
will be able to go toe-to-toe with them on
the pitch.
"I mean that team has been my favor
ite team since I was a little kid, my fam
ily all goes for the team, that’s gonna be a
little weird ya know?” said (larcia, reassuring
that his family will be rooting for him. “ I
bought their jerseys and now I’m going to
be playing against them. You’re not neces
sarily professional yet but you are playing
your idols.”
(dub America is one biggest and most
popular in clubs in the world, (larcia said.
Head coach Paul Holocher expects his team
to compete, asserting his team will match
up well physically with the (dub America
reserves, who compete in the Primera Divi
sion A, the second highest level of Mexican
soccer.
“ I think we’re going to be as good if not a
little better physically, I think their strength
is in their skill and in their technique,” said
Holocher, adding that he looks forward to
the challenge and to see how his team stacks
up against the up-and-coming stars.
The reserve squad consistently has several
young, stand-out pl.wers that make the leap
to the professionals.The fundamental differ
ence between collegiate and club squads is
that teams like (dub America bypass schoi>l
tt) seek a professional career.

C

“ I expect my team to compete, we don’t
“This is an opportunity to see an interna
tional soccer match, bring a different energy want to embarrass ourselves or C'al Poly; it
has been tough cause we
to the game,” Flolocher
have so many injured
said. “(We want to) dialplayers (about seven),”
lenge ourselves to see
said (larcia, who is nurs
where we are at and see
ing a pulled hamstrings.
if we can compete with
them.”
“ It’s a great opportunity
for everyone, if you show
“ (It will be interesting
there could be a contract
to) adapt to a different
right there.”
playing style and learn
what’s required to play
Flolocher said he
wants his players to cher
at next level,” (dd Poly
sophomore forward Da
ish the experience and
vid Zamora said. “(They
be able to use the unique
are the) best team in
situation next season.
“We all know that’s
Mexico, there are things
to learn, especially from
the No. 1 club in Mexict)
the best.”
and the No. 1 fan base as
Although the spring
well,” (iarcia said. “We all
season includes a maxi
know it’s gonna be a big
deal;
even though it’s at
mum of five games, sev
—Paul Holocher
eral players are already
( :.il I’oly hc\ul coai li our stadium, it’s probably
sidelined with injuries. —
gonna be like an away
Hut I lolocher made it
game because all o f the
clear that he wouldn’t want his players to Hispanics and tans of (dub America there
to see them.”
give anything less than 100 percent.

I think we re
going to be as
good if not a little
better physically.
I think their
strength is in their
skill and in their
technique.

Three years ago (?al Poly wouldn’t be
able to draw a team like ('lub America be
cause of its small fan base and unrecognized
program, Holocher said.
“ I don’t think that they would play us
unless we were a top-ranked college pro
gram and know that the fans and the sup
port we get here are very good because we
draw nearly 3,()()() (fans) a game,” Flolocher
said. “ I think the atmosphere at (?al Poly is
one of the best in the nation for soccer.”
The Mustangs are coming off the best
season in program history, advancing past the
first round of the N(]AA tournament the
first time at the Division 1 level by defeating
U(T.A. Now ('al Poly will have to play with
a target on their backs, (iarcia said.
Cial Poly has a large incoming incoming
class that “are going to be a lot of fun to
watch these young players because there are
some of the better players in the country are
coming into (?al Poly — some exciting at
tacking players,” Holocher said.
“ Hefore it was like OK, we are play
ing (ial Poly, they haven’t been good for
so many years; then my freshman year we
shocked 'em and then our sophomore year
that’s* when people (realized) we cold do
something,” (larcia said. “ Now they know
each player, have a game plan for us and
know exactly what we are trying to do.”
Flolocher admitted that Cal Poly will
have a bit of a new look, with five seniors
who moved on, but have enough returners
so that they won’t need to rebuild.
junior keeper Patrick McLain will at
tempt to fill the large shoes of last year’s Co(loalkeeper of the Year Eric Hranagan-Franco. McLain has recorded four clean sheets in
SIX games so far.
“Word is out that Cal Poly is a great place
to play college soccer,” Flolocher said.
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Living the dream
tfc :

Former Cal Poly mid
fielder Anton Peterlin
is in contract negodations with English
Premier Leagues Ever
ton only months after
leaving the Mustangs.
Scott Silvey
MlIST.ANi; DAILY

■Í3*'
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Former Cal Poly midfielder Anton
Peterlin, shown above during a trial
with the San Jose Earthquakes, re
cently tried out with FTIIs Everton.

An unheralded soccer player
crosses the pond to tryout with a
renowned English Premier League
(EPL) soccer team. Fans of the team
have never heard of him or the tiny
West (?oast school he came from.
Then out of nowhere, the young
player impresses his coaches and is in
talks to join the club.
No, this isn’t a script outline of an
upcoming soccer film; it’s the true
story of former Cal l*oly midfielder
Anton I’eterlin.
“It’s always been a dream of mine
when 1 was gnawing up and got to
watch Manchester United play and
.ill the EPl. teams that if I could ever
play professionally it would be awe
some to go to England.” Peterlin
said.

just months after completing his
collegiate soccer eligibilitN', Peterlin’s
dream is one step closer to reality.
On the recommendation ofVentura
coach (iraham Smith, Peterlin land
ed a try'out with Everton, one of the
top teams in the EPL.
“I went over there and trained
w'lth their first team and their reserve
team,” Peterlin said. “I showed very
well over there and I’m currently in
negotiations to join them for next
season.”
The move to England would rep
resent a huge increase in competition
for Peterlin who is already well-trav
eled since leaving Cal Poly.
He has tried out for the San jose
Earthquakes and ("hicago Fire of
Major League Soccer and currently
plays for the Ventura (bounty Fu
sion in the Premier Development
League (PI^L), which is viewed as
the fourth-tier of professional soccer
in America.
Hut a move to Everton would
catapult Peterlin onto one of the best
teams in arguably the world’s tough
est league. While it may seem like a
huge jump to some. Cal I’oly head
coach Paul Holocher said he knew
Peterlin could pl.iy at a high level
see Peterlin, page 15
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Ixis Angeles forward l^m ar Odom celebrates after being fouled in
the fourth quarter of the leakers’ 10.3-94 victors' over the Denver
Nuggets in Game 5 of the Western Conference Finals on Wedne.sday
in the Staples Center. Odom had 19 points and 14 in the win.

